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Engage2Excel Recruitment Solutions Named a Major Contender in Everest
Group’s Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) Services PEAK Matrix™
Assessment
STATESVILLE, N.C., March 29, 2019 – Engage2Excel, Inc., a leading provider of
recruitment, employee engagement and recognition services in the HR industry, today
announced that Everest Group has named its Recruitment Solutions division a Major
Contender in Recruitment Process Outsourcing Services in its report “Everest Group’s
Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) Services PEAK Matrix™ Assessment.”
“Engage2Excel Recruitment Solutions has established itself as a strategic RPO provider,
delivering innovative hiring solutions and expert insights that will improve a company’s
overall hiring strategy,” said Darren Findley, president of Engage2Excel Recruitment
Solutions. “Our organization is thrilled to be included as a Major Contender in the
Recruitment Process Outsourcing PEAK Matrix assessment and recognized as a top
solutions provider.”
Everest Group's PEAK Matrix assessment is a trusted and fact-based analysis of
service provider capabilities. To arrive at the 2019 results, the PEAK Matrix examined
26 RPO providers by their scale, scope, technology and innovation, as well as delivery
footprint and buyer satisfaction. This is the first time Engage2Excel Recruitment
Solutions has placed on the assessment.
“This honor reaffirms that Engage2Excel Recruitment Solutions is delivering on its
promise to help organizations recruit and retain the very best talent through a unique
candidate experience,” said Phil Stewart, chief executive officer at Engage2Excel. “We
are the only provider in the industry with a focus on engagement and recognition
throughout the career lifecycle, from pre-boarding and onboarding to celebrating
milestones, motivating performance and amplifying the experience along the way.”
Everest Group has prepared an excerpt report based on its findings, which is found
here.

About Engage2Excel Recruitment Solutions
Engage2Excel Recruitment Solutions, a division of Engage2Excel, is a leading solution
provider of Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO), On Demand, Project Recruitment,
Direct Hire and Hourly Contract services. For over 25 years we’ve been on a mission to
transform the candidate experience to help organizations attract, hire and retain
employees, whether it’s one hire or 3,000+. Visit www.engage2excel.com/recruitment
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About the PEAK Matrix™
The Everest Group PEAK Matrix is a proprietary framework for assessing the relative
market success and overall capability of service providers based on Performance,
Experiences, Ability and Knowledge. Each service provider is comparatively assessed
on two dimensions: market success and delivery capabilities. Market success is
measured by revenue, number of clients and year-over-year growth. Delivery capability
is measured by scale of operations, scope, technology and innovation, delivery footprint
and buyer satisfaction. The resulting matrix categorizes service providers as Leaders,
Major Contenders, and Aspirants. Companies that demonstrate strong upward
movement in successive reports are recognized as Star Performers.
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